ANNOUNCEMENT FOR BIDDERS

Tender Notice for Interior Renovation of Rooms of ICAI Centre of Excellence, Hyderabad Building

This is with reference to our Tender Notice published in Newspapers on 07th March, 2020 in the Times of India (Daily English Newspaper all over India) and Andhra Jyothi (Daily Telugu Newspaper), subsequently hosting of Tender related Documents in www.icai.org and www.coeicai-hyd.com.

In continuation of Announcement dated 24th April, 2020, whereby the prospective bidders were informed that the fresh dates for submission of bids would be informed through www.icai.org and www.coeicai-hyd.com as and when the prevailing situation of nationwide lockdown arisen in the wake of COVID-19 spurt is over.

Accordingly, all the prospective bidders are hereby informed that the last date for submission of duly filled in bids and opening of bids is as under:

   **Last Date of Receipt of Bids**: 04.09.2020 upto 11.00 AM

   **Opening of Technical Bids**: 04.09.2020 at 12.00 Noon

Acting Secretary, ICAI